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Maybe in accordance with its name, multiple sclerosis (MS), as well as the field of primary demyelinating diseases of the central nervous system (CNS) as a whole, generates daily an impressive number of publications, dedicated to a variety of multiple aspects, turning impossible one to keep up with the immense body of new data. As expected, most studies address issues that are still unknown or need to be better understood, as the aetiology and pathogenesis of MS. In the last two decades, the literature has been flooded with reports of new therapies that allegedly modify the natural history of MS, as such denominated disease-modifying drugs (DMD). It is undeniable that the discovery of DMD represents a remarkable step forward in the control of the disease, is a non-stop research field and brings hope to the possibility of cure. Even so, the positive effects of first-line DMD are considered to be rather modest, since the drugs act in the inflammatory, but not in the neurodegenerative mechanisms of the disease, hence the impact in the long term disability is small, whereas the better efficacy of second-line drugs must be weighed against a poorer safety profile 1 . Therefore, in the clinical setting, the people afflicted with MS must be subjected to a comprehensive and individualized therapeutically intervention, able to control the symptoms and signs of the disease, thus ameliorating their well-being.
It must be remembered that MS is a chronic and not curable neurological disease that usually begins in young adults, being the leading cause of non-traumatic neurological disability in early ages, and is unpredictable regarding the clinical manifestations, course and disability. For these reasons, MS represents a major burden to the patients, families, society and health economy 2 . In effect, the experience of following many patients in our MS Clinic along more than 25 years emphasises the importance of the symptomatic therapy and the rehabilitation approaches, among the global therapeutic armamentarium employed in the disease. As a result and to better understand the role of symptomatic therapies, either pharmacological or non-pharmacological, the physiopathological changes taking place in the demyelinating lesions which compromise the functioning of the nerve fibres, along the disease evolution, must be identified. This topic is not very frequently addressed in the literature targeting neurological clinicians, which may be explained by its complexity and the assumption that those mechanisms belong to biophysical and biochemical disciplines. Despite this supposition, it is certainly pertinent to remember what is going on the CNS when a MS patient becomes paretic, as example of a negative sign, or feels paraesthesias, traducing a positive symptom. Briefly, it has been known since long that the neurological impairment in the early stages is due to the conduction block in demyelinated fibres 3 whereas irreversible disability is ascribed to axonal transection and neuronal loss 4 . On the other hand, the natural reactive mechanisms that seek to counteract the pathological process thorough myelin repair, in order to normalize the neural functions, are seen in early phases 5, 6 , but are progressively lost later 7, 8 . The aim of this work was to revisit the basic mechanisms that underpin the clinical expression of symptoms and signs in multiple sclerosis, which hypothetically may be targeted by symptomatic therapies, in a practical summarized way that can be easily accessed by health professionals dedicated to MS, who wish to understand their patient' s symptoms day by day, to better manage the disease. The mechanisms that produce the clinical manifestations in MS will be presented in the next sections according to their type -negative/positive -and the phase of the disease -relapse, remission, progressive -bearing in mind that all processes lead ultimately to axonal injury.
MYELIN AND AXONAL CONDUCTION
The CNS myelin sheath is a lipid-rich multilayered structure composed of oligodendrocytic plasma membranes wrapping around the CNS axons, which provides insulation for electrical impulses (reviewed in the study of Aggarwal et al. 9 ). Myelin is a highly stable membrane periodically interrupted by the nodes of Ranvier that are rich in voltage-gated sodium channels.
In myelinated fibres, the action potential jumps rapidly in a saltatory way, from one node to another, promoting the fast processing of information. Briefly, the biophysical properties underlying these phenomena are as follows: the current is generated by the opening of sodium channels in the nodes of Ranvier with a resultant sodium influx and depolarization of the axonal membrane; then, the current moves towards next node and is prevented from flowing out by the myelin sheath in the internodal segments; the electrical flow ends due to the opening of the potassium channels and subsequent repolarization 10 . In normal conditions, myelinated axons have a safety factor for transmission, defined as the current available to depolarize the axolemma divided by the current necessary to do so 11 , which is several times higher than threshold. This means that the potential action generated in a node is several times superior to the current necessary to fire the next node.
When myelin is damaged, the safety factor is reduced to around the unit and the conduction of demyelinated axons is successful or unsuccessful depending on the milieu conditions [12] [13] [14] [15] . As a result, the axon suffers consequent physiological changes, such as loss of saltatory properties of electrical conduction, reduction in conduction velocity and a predisposition to conduction block.
Mechanisms of symptoms production in the relapsing phase
During relapses, MS patients lose partial or totally some type of physiological functions, traduced by a variety of negative symptoms, as, for instance, paresis, hyposthesia, visual impairment, diplopia or ataxia. As daily testified in MS Clinics, the variability in the clinical manifestations is high among patients, as well as in different phases of the disease in each patient. The symptomatic expression depends not only on the location of MS lesions but also on the variety of conduction properties displayed by affected axons.
The main cause of relapse is the failure of axonal conduction at the site of a lesion, which is due to axonal changes, related both to acute inflammation and demyelination, which possibly act in sequential phases and ultimately proceed together in a complex way. As well, there is evidence that axons may be directly injured and that glial dysfunction may also play a role.
The impairment in the axonal transmission may be mainly functional due to inflammation, oedema and toxic action of products released in the MS plaques, which happens in the earlier acute phases of a relapse, or entirely structural, in later phases, when axon is exposed by myelin damage in internodal segments and also by direct axonal injury in the nodal and perinodal regions (Table 1) .
Inflammation
Inflammation may be sufficient to provoke significant clinical deficits without demyelination.
The recognition that inflammatory components are able to disclose clinical symptoms derives from the knowledge that the very first event in the new lesions located in clinically eloquent areas, related to relapses, is the appearance of inflammatory markers after the focal breakdown of the blood-brain-barrier (BBB) 16 . Some substances released upon the formation of a new lesion have been pointed out to mediate the biophysical consequences of inflammation, leading to transient impairment or block of nerve conduction, such as cytokines, nitric oxid (NO) and antibodies against ion channels. Moreover, proinflammatory cytokines -tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha and interferon gama -may stimulate the formation of inducible form of the enzyme nitric oxide syntetase with further liberation of NO, that is a mediator of axonal block, particularly in axons affected by demyelination 17 . The inflammatory mediators are thought to block axonal conduction by a variety of mechanisms that affect ion channels, particularly sodium channels, and mitochondrial energy production 12 . Besides, the BBB breakdown also may induce changes in the electrophysiology of axons due to leakage of fluid and substances that alter the composition of the extracellular spaces that bathe nervous fibres 18 .
Whether the inflammatory response may lead to neurological symptoms by itself or needs the coexistence of demyelination is still matter of debate.
Demyelination
The myelin damage in MS is characteristically segmental, resulting in the loss of whole internode of myelin, and occurs in the typical lesions of the white matter, as well as in cortical lesions. In segmental demyelination, conduction specifically fails at the site of the lesion, whereas the unaffected parts of the axon on either side of the lesion continue to conduct normally 19 . Since the damage of myelin, sheath eliminates the insulator of the internodal segments, the axonal current flow is locally interrupted and short-circuited through the uncovered portions of the axon; however, as the density of sodium channels in the axolemma beneath the internodal myelin sheath is low, the impulse propagation is inhibited, leading to a much slower current flow or to its interruption 20 . Further propagation of the action potential is blocked due to the exposition of voltage-gated potassium channels normally restricted to the internodes. An abnormal redistribution of sodium channels on demyelinated axons has been reported, both in experimental models 21 and in MS lesions 21, 22 , with loss of nodal aggregates and appearance of a diffuse expression along the denuded portions of the axon.
Given the high safety factor for transmission, demyelination is usually not critical in small portions of the axons (1 or 2 internodes), whereas in longer segments the current tends Demyelination: segmental interruption of axonal conduction, short-circuited current, slower continuous propagation in denuded internodes and abnormal exposure of ionic channels.
Axonal damage: functional (oedema) and structural (internodal, nodal and perinodal) injury and redistribution of nodal sodium channels.
Dysfunction of glial cells: astrocytes (BBB breakdown, impairment of ionic channel) and oligodendrocytes (disturbance of myelin sheaths).
Uhthoff's phenomenon: changes in the electrical properties of demyelinated axons upon raised body temperature.
Axonal transection: immunological and inflammatory mediators, exposure to NO (mitochondrial dysfunction, energy failure, altered ionic channels, influx of calcium into the axoplasma), lack of trophic support by oligodendrocytes, exposure to sustained impulse activity.
Persistent conduction block Wallerian degeneration Axonal and neuronal loss Synaptic damage
Positive Paraesthesias, trigeminal neuralgia, tonic spasms and Lhermitte's phenomenon
Hyperexcitability phenomena in the exposed axolemma: spontaneous ectopic impulses, synchronous axonal discharges, "reflected" impulses, ephaptic interactions and acquisition of mechanosensitivity.
Cortical
Cognitive dysfunction
Inflammation: disturbance of synaptic transmission due to inflammatory mediators (cytokines, NO), changes in the composition of extracellular fluid and glutamate.
Neurodegeneration: glial and neuronal and synaptic loss.
BBB: blood-brain-barrier; NO: nitric oxide.
to flow by continuous propagation. Conduction failure may also be caused by partial myelin thinning along the internode and may be even more striking upon myelin loss in the paranodal region 14 .
Axonal damage
The occurrence of axonal damage in MS is an old observation described by Charcot 23 , which has been revisited and firmly supported in the last years 4 . The spectrum of axonal damage may vary from a functional and temporary effect as a result of oedema during relapses to fibre transaction provoking persistent neurological sequels.
Marked axonal damage may be found in early disease stages and acute axonal injury correlates with inflammatory cells. During a new relapse, the direct harmful stimuli to the axons include axon-specific antibodies plus complement, CD8 T+ cells perforin, myelin-specific CD4 T+ cells, NO, matrix metalloproteinases and glutamate 24, 25 . Besides suffering the effects of myelin damage in demyelinated portions, axons may be also directly injured in the nodal and perinodal regions, the latter including the paranodes and the juxtaparanodes 26 . These nodal and perinodal domains may be impaired by effects of inflammation and axonal swelling, leading to direct and early axonal loss, even in the absence of demyelination. Nodal widening is sufficient to block conduction. Some authors suggest that the axoglial junction in the paranodes, which comprise the axonal adhesion proteins Caspr and contactin, is an area of particular vulnerability during the initial stages of tissue damage and emphasise the possibility of axoglial antigens being targets for autoimmunity in MS 27 and acting like inductors of demyelination. In addition, there is a higher axonal vulnerability due to damaged myelin and demyelination, because when the axon is devoid of myelin there is a redistribution of the nodal sodium channels that might manipulate the functions and survival of axons.
The mechanisms of axonal transection and permanent loss that provoke persistent neurological deficits will be later described in this article.
Dysfunction of glial cells
In addition, there is evidence that dysfunction of glial cells might influence the conduction properties of axons. Hence, astrocytic changes not only disturb the integrity of the BBB but also may impair the organization of the ionic channels along the axonal membrane, and oligodendrocytic injury disturbs the trophic role to the myelin sheaths, further harming the axoglial junctions in paranodes 14 .
Mechanisms of transient symptomatic worsening
Apart from relapses, most people with MS experience transient worsening of usual clinical signs and symptoms, which affect daily life activities, and their complains are sometimes difficult to distinguish from relapses, unless patients are seen by an experienced neurologist. The daily routine practice in a MS Clinic teaches us that even mildly disabled MS patients may report temporary difficulties in usual motor tasks, as for instance walking or housekeeping, yet sometimes are not able to describe very well the duration of those episodes.
This temporary worsening of function is known since Wilhelm Uhthoff 's descriptions that symptoms can aggravate upon heating and improve with body cooling 28 ; namely, after a hot bath or strong exercise, MS patients with a history of optic neuritis reported reversible and stereotyped alterations in vision 29 . Since then, the heat sensitivity in MS is unanimously recognized and the transient worsening of neurological signs and symptoms consequent to raised body temperature in MS patients is denominated Uhthoff 's phenomenon 29 . This phenomenon led to define the diagnostic "hot bath test" for patients suspected to have MS 30 . Clinically, the impairment explained by Uhthoff 's phenomenon is felt in physical and/or neuropsychological functions and may occur after passive heat exposure (high ambient temperatures) and/or after patient's exercise; stressful situations leading to increased body temperature may also account for some cases 31 . Transient neurological worsening has also been described in relation to temperature variations due to circadian rhythms as the menstrual cycles 32 . In a general way, clinical manifestations of MS, including fatigue, worsen with heating and ameliorate with cooling, which is explained by the restoration of conduction in demyelinated axons and decrease in nitric oxide (NO) production induced by decrease in the temperature 14 . That is why, in the clinical setting, MS patients are usually advised to avoid situations that might increase the body temperature.
The physiopathological basis for the Uhthoff 's phenomenon has also been attributed to demyelination and consequent reduction in axonal cross-sectional area, thereby decreasing the conduction velocity, and to loss of internodal conduction, with a predisposition to conduction slowing and block (Table 1 ). The warming might change the electrical properties of the demyelinated axon and block of conduction ensues thorough an increase in the rate of recovery processes (potassium channel activation and sodium channel inactivation), which surpass the action potential, generating processes (sodium channel activation) 31 .
Mechanisms of positive symptoms
Contrariwise to the above-mentioned negative neurological symptoms, some MS patients have spontaneous abnormal motor and, most frequently, sensory feelings, which are known as positive symptoms: paraesthesias/disesthesias, neuropathic pain, trigeminal neuralgia, triggered sensations, paroxysmal manifestations (tonic muscle spasms, paroxysmal itching, facial myokimia, episodic dysarthria) and movement induced sensations (visual phosphenes, Lhermitte' s phenomenon).
The mechanisms underlying these curious and sometimes disabling symptoms are based in hyperexcitability phenomena arising in the exposed axolemma in response to demyelination, that can be induced by mechanical stimulation, and somehow vary according to the type of symptomatology (Table 1) . Briefly, the demyelinated axolemma may generate spontaneous ectopic impulses, the axons may depolarise together in synchronous discharges and ephaptic interactions may occur between adjacent fibres 12 . Ephapse is defined as a point of lateral contact (other than a synapse) between nerve fibres across which impulses are conducted directly through the nerve membranes.
Regarding paraesthesias, there is evidence that some days after demyelination the axons may acquire the property of generating spontaneous activity in the form of trains of spurious impulses, that may last hours in the absence of stimulus and assume two patterns, either regularly spaced impulses at frequencies of 10-50 Hz related to slow influx of sodium current in demyelinated regions, or bursts of impulses explained by inward potassium current 12 . Tingling sensations may be explained by ectopic activity, and ephaptic transmission between physically adjacent fibres and triggered sensations may as well result from prolonged bursts of ectopic impulses provoked by the passage of normal impulses in demyelinated axon and the production of "reflected" impulses that travel in the opposite direction from sites of demyelination 12 . The report of symptoms evoked by body movements that induce a physical distortion of nerve fibres suggests that demyelinated axons may become mechanosensitive. Among movement induced sensations, perhaps the most widely known positive manifestation in MS is the abnormal and disagreeable electric schock-like sensation that some patients feel in the midline trunk upon neck flexion, sometimes irradiating to the limbs, known as Lhermitte's phenomenon 33 that has been related to MS plaques located in the dorsal columns of cervical cord. Movement induced sensations are attributed to the possibility of demyelinated axolemma acquiring ion channel characteristics resembling those of mechanoreceptors and being able to generate ectopic discharges in response to mechanical distortion 34 .
Mechanisms of cortical symptoms
MS has been traditionally considered a white matter disease, yet there is a large body of evidence from histopathological and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings that demyelinating lesions may also involve the grey matter structures, mainly the cerebral cortex, but also deep grey nuclei 35 . However, symptoms thoroughly ascribed to grey matter lesions are uncommonly reported.
Regarding cortical dysfunction, the most prevailing manifestation is cognitive impairment, reported to occur in 40-60% MS patients 36 , whereas aphasia, hemianopsia or epilepsy, are not frequently observed. Cortical demyelination has been found in 90% of MS autopsy cases, can be detected in early MS and predominates in late progressive forms. Cortical lesions are common in chronic MS and may extend over several gyri; regarding location, they can be contiguous with the subcortical white matter (type I, leukocortical), restricted to the cortex (type II, intracortical) or extend from the pial surface to cortical layers III-IV (type III, subpial) 37 . The diagnosis of cortical lesions requires special MRI techniques and is indirectly given by measuring the degree of cortical atrophy, which is a major correlate of disability and cognitive impairment 38 . The mechanisms that lead to grey matter pathology are unclear, yet it is plausible that inflammatory and demyelinating changes are both implied (Table 1) . Cortical lesions show more neurodegenerative changes, namely glial, neuronal and synaptic loss 39 than inflammatory findings. Several factors associated with inflammation can also disturb synaptic transmission, including cytokines -interleukin 1, interleukin 2, TNF alpha -and especially NO. In addition, changes in the composition of extracellular fluid due to BBB disruption may also affect synaptic function, as well as glutamate and other neurotransmitters liberated by activated microglia and leukocytes 40 .
Mechanisms of neurological recovery in the remitting phase
In most MS patients, the disease evolves, at least in the earlier phases, with remitting periods. The clinical recovery may be total or partial and remissions are expected to be longer in patients treated with DMD 1 . Various mechanisms underpin the recovery of functions, acting in different aspects and levels of myelin and axonal impairment (Table 2) ; however, the CNS repair has a dual face, so that some patients experience neurological symptoms related to defects in axonal conduction. Most authors believe that restorative factors vary from patient to patient and also at different times in the same patients.
For the sake of simplicity, the mechanisms of repair that explain the re-establishment of axonal conduction, clinically traduced by remission, can be basically grouped in four categories: resolution of inflammation, remyelination, acquisition of internodal excitability in demyelinated axons and adaptive changes. The first two processes occur typically in earlier phases, whereas more delayed recovery may reflect the use of alternative neuronal pathways or an increase of internodal sodium channels. In addition, there is also the possibility of partial recovery in later progressive phases of MS, the mechanisms of which will be described in the next section.
Resolution of inflammation
After the inflammatory reaction occurring in the relapse, the natural mechanisms of repair set the stage to restore the normal conditions around the nerve fibres with impaired conduction and myelin damage. Therefore, the earlier events are the resolution of oedema, reduction of cell infiltrates around the vessels and dissolution of cytokines, with the consequent relief of functional deficits.
Remyelination
Regarding the restoration of conduction by remyelination, the naturally expected reaction after CNS myelin damage, there is evidence that oligodendrocyte progenitor cells migrate to the lesions and differentiate into premyelinating oligodendrocytes that extend processes to demyelinated axons 7 . This phenomenon may be active in the early phase of the disease 41 , where remyelination is extensive; however, as the disease progresses, remyelination is incomplete in chronic white matter lesions and ineffective in most cases 42 .
Remyelination was found to occur in about 40% of all MS plaques 43 , traduced by the formation of uniformly thin myelin sheaths and shadow plaques. In addition, there is evidence that remyelination is more extensive in the cortex than in white matter lesions 44 and is still present, but limited, in most chronic MS white matter lesions. Apart from remyelination, it must be emphasised that demyelinated axons placed in ideal conditions might be able to conduct the nervous impulse, namely when axonal diameter is small and the internode preceding the damaged segment is short, as happens in the axons of the optic nerves and pyramidal tracts, explaining the possibility of recovery from lesions in those pathways 14 .
Internodal excitability Demyelinated axons are also able to acquire internodal excitability in the absence of remyelination, due to the appearance of sodium channels along demyelinated axolemma and consequent possibility of a continuous or microsaltatory way of conduction 45, 46 . Notwithstanding, this apparent restoration leads to several defects in the characteristics of conduction, which becomes slower and with increased refractory periods, that may be clinically traduced by neurological symptoms 13 . The slower conduction explains the characteristic delay in the latency of evoked potentials, which has a diagnostic role; the increase in the refractory period difficult the conduction of impulse pairs at physiological frequencies, thus leading to impaired sensation and muscle weakness. In demyelinated axons, the refractoriness accumulates with repeated activation, so the maximum transmissible frequency becomes progressively poorer during sustained activity; besides, after conduction of impulse trains, intermittent conduction block may ensue because of axolemma hyperpolarization (excessive activity of the sodium pump in response to increased intra-axonal sodium concentration in prior impulse activity); all these situations might explain, for instance, the progressive weakness after walking short distances 47 .
Adaptive changes
Neural plasticity, an outstanding attribute of the nervous system which enables its adaptation to physiological and pathological changes, gives an important contribution to the restoration of functional loss in many neurological diseases. The spectrum of neuroplastic modifications is wide, ranging from large-scale changes in brain areas after an injury to the molecular level underpinning learning, and may be structural (axonal sprouting, dendritic spine changes, formation of new synapses) or functional (brain areas adjacent to the damaged region assume the lost function).
Briefly, the adaptive changes of the CNS after injuries are better known since the introduction of functional MRI studies and transcranial magnetic stimulation, and may have a rapid-onset through the activation of other anatomic regions that assume the function of damaged areas, and a long-term duration, relying in the establishment of new neuronal connections. In MS patients, functional brain reorganization mainly consists of an increase in the extent of activation of the brain areas used by healthy subjects, as well as the recruitment of additional brain areas 48 . Neural plasticity is a recent and promising research field in MS, addressed in the literature with studies showing adaptive compensation for motor 49, 50 , visual 51 , memory and other cognitive tasks [52] [53] [54] , even in the resting state 55 and in benign forms 56, 57 . Table 2 . Mechanisms of neural repair and clinical recovery in multiple sclerosis.
Remitting phases
Progressive phases Resolution of inflammation: resolution of oedema, reduction of perivascular cell infiltrates and dissolution of cytokines.
Remyelination: migration of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells to demyelinating lesions and formation of thin myelin sheaths by premyelinating oligodendrocytes. More extensive in cortical than in white matter lesions.
Internodal excitability: appearance of sodium channels along demyelinated axolemma, continuous or microsaltatory conduction and defective conduction (lower speed, increased refractory periods, intermittent conduction block).
Adaptive changes: anatomical and functional reorganization due to neural plasticity (larger extent of brain areas' activation, recruitment of additional brain areas; new synapses).
Remyelination: limited and incomplete.
Adaptive changes: partial compensatory plastic changes, activation of different functional systems and functional cortical reorganization.
Mechanisms of persistent neurological deficits
Permanent neurological deficits in MS originate after a gradual accumulation of persistent manifestations, particularly in later progressive phases, when repair mechanism loose efficacy and are no longer able to restore functions; thereby, the neurodegenerative character of the disease surpasses the inflammatory component. Histopathological studies indicate that chronic MS lesions display demyelination, axonal loss, fibrillary gliosis ad less inflammation than acute lesions 14 . Several mechanisms contribute to the irreversible permanent neurological disability experienced by MS patients, as loss of axons, dendrites and neurons, persistent block conduction and synaptic damage (Table 1) . Actually, in parallel to the axonal damage occurring in acute, inflammatory demyelinating lesions in a proportional magnitude to the intensity of inflammation, axons suffer a slow degenerative process in chronic inactive MS plaques 14 . As expected, irreversible axonal and neuronal loss is the most fearful pathological situation occurring in MS patients since it is correlated with disability.
The mechanisms of progressive axonal damage and transection in chronic phases are various and not completely understood, involving immunological factors and exposure to inflammatory mediators as previously described, as well as lack of trophic support by oligodendroglia resulting from a disturbed axon-glia interaction, and exposure to sustained impulse activity 13 . In fact, axonal degeneration seems to depend of impulse activity, especially when previously demyelinated portions are exposed to NO, which is liberated in high amounts in MS lesions. In this situation, the conduction block becomes permanent. It is assumed that axons subjected to sustained impulse activity have increased metabolic needs, however their metabolic capacity is low due to mitochondrial inhibition by NO, as well as altered ionic homeostasis leading to calcium accumulation 13 . In its turn, mitochondrial dysfunction and energy failure impair the exchanges between sodium and calcium, with entrance of calcium into the axoplasma, inducing persistent axonal damage. Upon transection there is Wallerian degeneration and deafferentiation. Persistent conduction block may also appear in some axons despite the possibility of acquiring internodal excitability mentioned above, mechanism that may not occur in all demyelinated axons. Some factors contribute to abnormal conduction in those axons, as the inability to conduct at usual body temperature consequent to biophysical changes and altered composition of the extracellular fluid 13 . It deserves to be mentioned that Wallerian degeneration has been also evidenced in normal appearing white matter in acute MS 58 .
Mechanisms of possible partial recovery in progressive phases
When MS patients enter later stages with progressive course, especially if the disease was not preceded by relapses and remissions, the hope of neurological recovery is usually minute. However, in the clinical practice, some patients are seen to have periods of stability or even symptomatic amelioration in those stages, which has been attributed to compensatory and adaptive CNS changes, since remyelination is limited in chronic phases.
Recent research applying functional MRI techniques evidenced that brain plasticity for visuomotor practice is preserved even in MS patients with high lesion burden, due to activation of cognitive systems different from those seen in controls, addressing the possibility of persistent adaptive plasticity and repair 59 . Moreover, there is evidence that cortical reorganization of motor functions takes place until late in the course of the disease, with activating mechanisms that vary in different stages 60 . Therefore, the role of comprehensive rehabilitation strategies that might assist neural plasticity in chronically disabled patients must be emphasised.
